This paper uses a novel numerical optimization technique -robust optimization -that is well suited to solving the asset-liability management (ALM) problem for pension schemes. It requires the estimation of fewer stochastic parameters, reduces estimation risk and adopts a prudent approach to asset allocation. This study is the first to apply it to a real-world pension scheme, and the first ALM model of a pension scheme to maximise the Sharpe ratio. We disaggregate pension liabilities into three components -active members, deferred members and pensioners, and transform the optimal asset allocation into the scheme's projected contribution rate. The robust optimization model is extended to include liabilities and used to derive optimal investment policies for the Universities Superannuation Scheme (USS), benchmarked against the Sharpe and Tint, BayesStein, and Black-Litterman models as well as the actual USS investment decisions. Over a 144 month out-of-sample period robust optimization is superior to the four benchmarks across 20 performance criteria, and has a remarkably stable asset allocation -essentially fix-mix. These conclusions are supported by six robustness checks.
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Introduction
Pension schemes are among the largest institutional investors, and in 2012 the OECD countries had pension assets of $32.1 trillion (with liabilities several times larger), accounting for 41% of the assets held by institutional investors (OECD, 2013) . Pension schemes have very long time horizons, with new members likely to be drawing a pension many years later, and therefore need to make long term investment decisions to meet their liabilities. To help them do this many of the larger defined benefit (DB) pension schemes model their assets and liabilities using asset-liability management (ALM). These models determine the scheme's asset allocation, with stock selection left to the fund managers. While a widespread switch to defined contribution schemes is underway, DB schemes will remain very large investors for decades to come as they continue to serve their existing members and pensioners.
There are a variety of techniques for deriving optimal ALM strategies for pension funds, and they fall into four main categories: stochastic programming, e.g. Kusy and Ziemba (1986) , Kouwenberg (2001) , Kouwenberg and Zenios (2006) and Geyer and Ziemba (2008) ; dynamic programming, e.g. Rudolf and Ziemba (2004) and Gao (2008) ; portfolio theory, e.g. Sharpe and Tint (1990) , and stochastic simulation, e.g. Boender (1997) . The process of computing optimal ALM strategies can be challenging, and most of the existing techniques are too demanding to be widely applied in practice.
While stochastic programming is a popular technique for solving ALM problems, the present study uses the new technique of robust optimization. Robust optimization has attracted considerable attention in recent years and is considered by many practitioners and academics to be a powerful and efficient technique for solving problems subject to uncertainty (Ben-Tal and Nemirovski, 1998) . It has been applied to portfolio optimization and asset management, allowing for the uncertainty that occurs due to estimation errors in the input parameters, e.g. Ben-Tal and Nemirovski (1999) , Rustem et al. (2000) , Ceria and Stubbs (2006) and Bertsimas and Pachamanova (2008) . Robust optimization recognises that the market parameters of an ALM model are stochastic, but lie within uncertainty sets (e.g. upper and lower limits).
liabilities into three categories, and include upper and lower bounds on the proportions of assets invested in the main asset classes. The objective function we use is the Sharpe ratio, which gives the solution that maximises the excess return per unit of risk, and is the first study to use the Sharpe ratio as the objective for an ALM study of a pension scheme. We compare these results with those of four benchmarks. The first is the actual portfolios chosen by the Universities Superannuation Scheme (USS), and the second is a modified version of the Sharpe and Tint (1990) model which has been widely used in ALM models (Ang, Chen & Sundaresan, 2013; Board & Sutcliffe, 2007; Chun, Ciochetti & Shilling, 2000; Craft, 2001 Craft, , 2005 De Groot & Swinkels, 2008; Ezra, 1991; Keel & Muller, 1995; Nijman & Swinkels, 2008) . The third is Bayes-Stein estimation of the inputs to the modified Sharpe and Tint ALM model, and the last is Black-Litterman estimation of the portfolio inputs to the modified Sharpe and Tint ALM model. Neither Bayes-Stein, nor Black- Litterman have previously been used in an ALM study of a pension scheme.
Scenario-based programming (dynamic programming, stochastic programming, etc.) is not used as a benchmark because of the enormous computational burden this would entail. In our application to USS with 14 assets and liabilities, and assuming five independent outcomes each three year period, the total number of scenarios to be evaluated for the four out-of-sample periods would be 4(5 14 ), or 24.4 billion. While we do not use stochastic programming, in an experiment involving a hypothetical pension scheme and 100 scenarios, Gulpinar and Pachamanova (2013) found that robust optimization outperformed stochastic programming.
We use a single period portfolio model, and there are two alternative theoretical justifications for the use of such models when investors can rebalance their portfolios (Campbell and Viceira, 2002, pp. 33-35) . Assuming all dividends are reinvested, the first justification is that the investor has a logarithmic utility function. The second justification is that asset returns are independently and identically distributed over time, and investor risk aversion is unaffected by changes in wealth. The immediate reinvestment of dividends is common practice, while there is evidence that the share of household liquid assets allocated to risky assets is unaffected by wealth changes, implying constant risk aversion (Brunnermeier and Nagel, 2008) . At the 1% level of significance the only 4 assets that exhibit first order autocorrelation for the 1993-2008 period, which are used below in estimating the parameters of our empirical application, are UK 10-year bonds and UK property.
Property index returns are well known to exhibit autocorrelation due to the use of stale prices in their construction. Since the assumptions for a theoretical justification are more or less satisfied and the multi-period alternative is computationally impractical, a single period model appears to be a reasonable simplification and has been used by many researchers for solving pension ALM problems; including Ang, Chen & Sundaresan (2013) ; Board and Sutcliffe (2007) ; Chun, Ciochetti & Shilling (2000) ; Craft (2001 Craft ( , 2005 Ultimately pension scheme trustees are concerned about the scheme's funding ratio and contribution rate. Since the asset allocation has an important influence on the contribution rate and funding ratio, trustees need to make the asset allocation decision in the light of its effect on these two variables. Trustees wish to reduce the cost of the scheme to the sponsor and members by minimising the contribution rate. Trustees are also concerned with the regulatory limits on the funding ratio. UK legislation places upper and lower limits on the funding ratio of pension schemes, and the likelihood of breaching these requirements must be considered when making the asset allocation decision. MacBeth, Emanuel and Heatter (1994) report that pension scheme trustees prefer to make judgements in terms of the scheme's funding ratio and contribution rate, rather than the scheme's asset-liability portfolio. We use the model developed by Board and Sutcliffe (2007) , which is a generalization of Haberman (1992) , to transform the asset allocations to projected contribution rates. This generalization allows the discount rate to differ from the investment return, which improves the economic realism of the actuarial model.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we provide a brief overview of robust optimization and explain our robust optimization ALM model and the four benchmarks.
Section 3 describes USS, and in section 4 we describe the data set, explain how returns on the three liabilities were estimated, and use a factor model to estimate the three uncertainty sets. In section 5 we compute optimal out-of-sample investment policies for USS using robust optimization and the four benchmarks, together with the implications of the asset allocations for the funding ratio and projected contribution rate. Section 6 presents robustness checks on our results, and section 7 summarizes our findings.
Robust Optimization ALM Model
Robust optimization is a powerful and efficient technique for solving optimization problems subject to parameter uncertainty that has a number of advantages over other analytical techniques. First, it solves the worst-case problem by finding the best outcome in the most unfavourable circumstances (the maximin), i.e. each stochastic parameter is assumed to take the most unfavourable value in its uncertainty set. Since DB schemes must meet their pensions promise, investment strategies based on ALMs using robust optimization are well suited to the pension context where prudence and safety are important. Second, previous techniques such as stochastic programming and dynamic stochastic control are computationally demanding, while robust optimization is much easier to solve. The computational complexity of robust optimization is the same as that of quadratic programming in terms of the number of assets and time periods;
while the complexity of scenario based approaches, such as stochastic programming and dynamic stochastic control, is exponential in the number of assets and time periods. Therefore realistic robust optimization problems can be solved in a few seconds of computer processing time. Finally, in comparison with other techniques, robust optimization is less sensitive to errors in the input parameters, i.e. estimation errors. This tends to eliminate extreme (e.g. corner) solutions, leading 6 to investment in more stable and diversified portfolios, with the benefit of lower portfolio transactions costs.
Robust optimization requires the specification of the maximum deviation from each of the expected values of the stochastic input parameters that the decision maker is prepared to accept.
This maximum deviation is set to reflect the level of confidence (denoted by ω, where 0 < ω < 1) the decision maker requires that the optimal value of the objective function will be achieved when the optimal solution is implemented.
In the model used below there are three uncertainty sets corresponding to the three stochastic parameters in the factor model (see equation (1) below):-mean returns, factor coefficients and disturbances. These uncertainty sets are for (a) mean returns, (b) the coefficients of the factor model used to estimate the factor loadings matrix, and (c) the variance-covariance matrix of the disturbances. The decision-maker specifies the level of confidence (denoted by ω), that the Sharpe ratio given by the optimal robust optimization solution will be achieved or surpassed in the out-ofsample period. Two important characteristics of each uncertainty set are its size and shape. The size of an uncertainty set is governed by the parameter ω (confidence level), allowing the provision of a probabilistic guarantee that the constraints with uncertain/stochastic parameters are not violated. The shape of the uncertainty sets (e.g. ellipsoidal, box, etc.) is chosen to reflect the decision-maker's understanding of the probability distributions of the stochastic parameters;
and an appropriate selection of the shape of the uncertainty sets is essential for the robust optimization problem to be tractable (Natarajan, 2009) . We chose to use elliptical (ellipsoidal) uncertainty sets which are very widely used when the constraints involve standard deviations; and in most cases result in a tractable and easily solved problem (Bertsimas, Pachamanova and Sim, 2004 ).
The initial formulation of the robust optimization problem with its uncertain parameters is transformed into the robust counterpart (or robust analog problem). This transformed problem has certain parameters (the worst-case value within its uncertainty set for each stochastic parameter) with only linear and second-order cone constraints. This second order cone problem (SOCP) can be easily solved, see Ben-Tal and Nemirovski (1998 In the long run pension schemes do not take short positions, and so we rule out short selling by imposing non-negativity constraints on the asset proportions. We also do not permit borrowing money because UK pension schemes are prohibited from long-term borrowing. They are also prohibited from using derivatives, except for hedging or facilitating portfolio management. In addition, pension funds usually set upper and lower limits on the proportion of assets invested in asset classes such as equities, fixed income, alternative assets, property and cash. Therefore our ALM model includes upper and lower bounds on broad asset classes to rule out solutions that would be unacceptable to the trustees. This also tends to reduce the effects of estimation errors in the ALM inputs.
ALM studies of pension schemes using programming models have employed a wide variety of objective functions. For example, maximise the terminal wealth or surplus with penalties for risk and breaching constraints; or minimise the present value of contributions to the scheme with penalties for risk and breaching constraints. While some of the penalties can be quantified in monetary terms, a penalty for risk requires the specification of a risk aversion co-efficient. Many previous ALMs have assumed the pension scheme has a particular utility function of wealth or 8 pension surplus, e.g. constant relative risk aversion (CRRA), constant absolute risk aversion (CARA) or quadratic utility, together with a specified risk aversion parameter. However, pension schemes are non-corporeal entities with an infinite life, and specifying their preferences in terms of a calibrated utility function is problematic.
An alternative approach is to use the market price of risk, which can be calculated from market data. The Capital Asset Pricing Model implies that the market's trade-off between risk (standard deviation) and return is given by the slope of the Capital Market Line. This leads to the use of the Sharpe ratio to select a risky portfolio, and has been widely used in academic studies. Following Sharpe (1994) , we define the Sharpe ratio as the return on a fund in excess of that on a benchmark portfolio, divided by the standard deviation of the excess returns. The risk free rate is usually chosen as the benchmark portfolio, but we use the liability portfolio. So in our case the fund is the pension scheme's asset portfolio, and the benchmark is its liability portfolio. Therefore we divide the mean return on the asset-liability portfolio by the standard deviation of the asset-liability portfolio. Individual risk-return preferences will differ from this ratio but, since large pension schemes have well diversified portfolios, it gives the average value of individual preferences revealed in the capital market, and so offers a reasonable objective for a very large multiemployer scheme like USS.
By using robust optimization to solve the problem, depending on the size of the chosen confidence level (ω), the scheme's optimal portfolio is effectively more risk averse than simply maximizing the Sharpe ratio. Use of the Sharpe ratio ignores the scheme's current funding ratio, but if the risk attitudes of pension schemes are wealth independent, the funding ratio is irrelevant. The empirical evidence on the effect of the funding ratio on the asset allocation, allowing for real world influences such as default insurance, taxation and financial slack, is mixed (An, Huang and Zhang, forthcoming; Anantharaman and Lee, forthcoming; Atanasova and Gatev, forthcoming; Taggart, 1985, 1987; Comprix and Muller, 2006; Guan and Lui, 2014; Mohan and Zhang, forthcoming; Li, 2010; McCarthy and Miles, 2013; Munro and Barrie, 2003; Petersen, 1996; Rauh, 2009) . This is consistent with the view that pension schemes do not alter their asset allocation in a predictable way with their funding ratio, except when very close to default.
Following Goldfarb and Iyengar (2003) and others, we assume the stochastic asset and liability returns are described by the following factor model 1 :-
where A  also depend on the parameter ω. The parameter ω specifies the level of confidence, and hence allows the provision of 1 We have used factors not asset classes because it is common practice in robust optimization, see for instance Goldfarb and Iyengar (2003) , Ling and Xu (2012) and other studies. It reduces the number of parameters to be estimated by about 20% in comparison with the classical approaches (e.g. the Sharpe and Tint model) and by much more for Bayes-Stein and Black-Litterman; and there is some evidence that it helps in creating more stable portfolios. Finally, the use of factors plays a significant role in making the robust optimization problem computationally tractable (e.g. a second order cone problem -SOCP), see for instance Goldfarb and Iyengar (2003) , Glasserman and Xu (2013) , and Kim et al. (2014) . where m is the number of factors.
The robust optimization problem we solve is given by the following maximin problem. See also Goldfarb and Iyengar (2003) , section 3.3.
where A,L  denotes the joint column vector of asset proportions A  (decision variables) and liability proportions L .  Liability proportions are fixed, negative, and sum to -1. (2) is to maximise the Sharpe ratio under the worst circumstances (i.e. maximin) 2 . The worst case mean return in the nominator is divided by the square root of the worst case variance (two terms) in the denominator. The worst case mean return, as well as the worst-case variance, depend on the parameter ω (more details about their parameterization from market data and the confidence level can be found in Appendices B and C). As ω is increased the size of the uncertainty sets increases, which worsens the worst-case circumstances. The maximin optimization problem described in (2) can be converted to a second order cone program (SOCP) and hence is a tractable and easily solved mathematical optimization problem. Further details of this transformation appear in Appendix C.
The first benchmark we use is the actual portfolios chosen by USS. The second benchmark is a modified version of the Sharpe and Tint (1990) model, where the objective function has been changed to maximise the expected return on the asset portfolio in excess of the liability portfolio, divided by the standard deviation of these excess returns (the Sharpe ratio). This model has the same additional constraints on the asset weights as the robust optimisation model, while the covariance matrix is estimated directly from the asset and liability returns. Hence, the modified Sharpe and Tint benchmark is :-
where A,L  denotes the sample covariance matrix of the asset and liability returns.
The third benchmark is Bayes-Stein (Jorion, 1986) where estimates of the inputs to a portfolio problem are based on the idea that estimated returns a long way from the norm have a higher chance of containing estimation errors than estimated returns close to the norm. To deal with estimation errors, the Bayes-Stein estimates of the input parameters are the weighted sum of the historic return for each asset and a global estimate of returns (the norm). The global estimate of returns (the norm) is the return on the minimum variance portfolio when short sales are permitted, denoted A,L, μ. min The factor governing the extent to which the historic returns are shrunk towards the global norm is denoted by 0 1. g  The Bayes-Stein estimator of the column vector of the sample mean asset and liability returns   BS μ is given by :-
where the shrinkage coefficient is:- 
where the scalar  represents the precision of the prior distribution of returns, and is expressed as:-
We use the Bayes-Stein estimates of the returns vector and the covariance matrix in the modified Sharpe and Tint model. Black-Litterman is the final benchmark and is another way of dealing with estimation errors which combines the subjective views of the investor concerning expected returns and risks with those of a reference portfolio, which is usually the market equilibrium asset proportions and covariance matrix, (Black and Litterman, 1992; Idzorek, 2005; and Bessler, Opfer and Wolff; forthcoming) . The resulting (posterior) estimates of expected returns and the covariance matrix are then used in a portfolio model. We use the modified Sharpe and Tint model in equation (3), which maximises the Sharpe ratio, subject to various constraints.
The column vector of implied excess returns for the reference portfolio
where R is the investor's risk aversion parameter, which disappears in the Sharpe and Tint formulation, A,L R  is a column vector of the asset and (negative) liability weights of the reference 13 portfolio estimated using the proportions for USS at the start of each out-of-sample period 3 . The posterior column vector of asset and liability returns   BL μ is:-
where c is the overall level of confidence in the vector of implied excess returns and is set to 0.1625 4 , P is a matrix of zeros and ones defining the assets and liabilities involved in each view, QV is a column vector of the views of returns specified by the investor, and  is a diagonal matrix of the reliability of each view, estimated following Meucci (2010) , as:- 
Application to USS
The robust optimization model will be used to derive optimal investment policies for USS. USS was created in 1974 as the main pension scheme for academic and senior administrative staff in UK universities and other higher education and research institutions (Logan, 1985) . In 2014 USS was the second largest pension scheme in the UK, and the 36 th largest in the world with 316,440 active members, deferred pensioners and pensioners. It is a multi-employer scheme with 379 separate sponsors (or institutions), and assets valued at £42 billion in 2014. There are two important advantages in using USS as the real world application. First, there is no need to include the assets and liabilities of the sponsors in the model; and second, because the USS sponsors are tax exempt, the optimal asset allocation is not the corner solution of 100% bonds which maximises the tax relief.
It is generally accepted that a pension scheme and its sponsor should be treated as a single economic entity, and this has a number of important implications for ALMs. The discount rate used in valuing pension liabilities must be increased above the riskless rate to reflect the risk of default by the sponsor. This sponsor default risk can be reduced by incorporating the assets and liabilities of the sponsor in the ALM model, allowing for correlations between the assets and liabilities of the sponsor and the pension scheme. For example, if the sponsor makes cars, investment by the pension scheme in the shares of car producers increases the risk of default because, when the scheme has a deficit due to poor investment returns, the sponsor is also likely to be experiencing adverse business conditions. The value of the pension liabilities is an input to the ALM model, and this valuation depends on the discount rate used to value the liabilities, which in turn depends on the risk of default by the sponsor. The risk of default depends on the asset allocation of the pension scheme, which is the output from the ALM model. This leads to a circularity that Inkmann and Blake (2012) solve using simulation.
However, USS is a multi-employer scheme where the 379 institutions (sponsors) are funded largely by the UK government and student fees. Therefore the default risk of the sponsor is effectively uncorrelated with the assets and liabilities of the scheme. In addition, USS is a last-manstanding multi-employer scheme, and default would require the bankruptcy of every institution, i.e. the collapse of the UK university and research community. Therefore, for USS the default risk of the sponsor is both very low and independent of that of the scheme, and so need not be considered when setting the discount rate. In consequence the assets and liabilities of the 379 sponsors will not be incorporated in the ALM model of USS.
Taxation of the sponsor creates an arbitrage argument for a pension fund to invest 100% in bonds (as did Boots in 2000). There are two different arguments for 100% bond investment by a pension fund:-(a) Black (1980) (see also Surz, 1981; Black and Dewhurst, 1981, Frank, 2002) , and (b)
Tepper (1981) (see also Bader, 2003 , Frank, 2002 . However, UK universities (the sponsors of USS)
are not liable to pay tax, and so the tax arguments of Black and Tepper leading to 100% investment in bonds do not apply. The tax exemption of UK pension schemes also means there is no need to adjust their returns for taxation.
Data and Analysis
a. Assets. The main asset classes used by the trustees of UK pension funds, including USS, over the past two decades are UK, European and US equities, US and UK bonds, UK property and cash. In recent years interest in alternative assets has increased, and so we have also included this asset class (represented by hedge funds and commodities). We used 11 assets, and these are set out in the upper section of Table 1 . As a robustness check we replaced three assets with S&P GSCI Light Energy, UK private equity and UK infrastructure (see section 6). Monthly data on these assets was Its maximin objective means that robust optimization will tend to perform better than the other techniques when the market falls; while the USS benchmark with its high equity investment will tend to perform better in a rising market. Figure 1 shows that the data period (1993-2011) covers a wide range of economic conditions, with three strong upward trends in the UK equity market, and two substantial falls. Property and hedge funds show a rise until mid-2007 followed by a sharp fall, and then a rise, while 20 year bond prices rise in the late 1990s and are then fairly steady. This suggests that the results below are not due to testing the ALM models on a falling market, which yield was used as the discount rate because, while no cash flow forecasts are available, USS is an immature scheme and data on the age distribution of active members, deferreds and pensioners suggests the duration of USS liabilities is over 20 years (USS, 2013). The USS actuary estimates expected salary growth as expected inflation plus one percent, and so monthly changes in expected salary growth were computed in this way. Monthly data on changes in longevity expectations is not available, and so these expectations were held constant throughout each three year period at the value used in the preceding actuarial valuation (see the last two rows of Table   2 ).
The computation of the liabilities also requires a number of parameters -expected age at retirement, life expectancy at retirement, and the average age of actives and deferreds. Although the USS normal retirement age is 65 years, expected retirement ages are earlier. Row 1 of Table 2 shows the expected retirement ages for actives and deferreds used for each triennial USS actuarial valuation, and row 2 has the expected longevity of USS members at the age of 65 (USS Actuarial Valuations). Since the average age of USS members throughout the period was 46 years (HEFCE, 2010) , and the average age of USS pensioners was 70 years (USS, 2013), the number of years for which each group was expected to receive a pension are also shown in rows 3 and 4 of Expected retirement age for active and deferred members, expected longevity at age 65, expected number of years for which current active and deferred members and pensioners will receive a pension c. Constraints. The upper and lower bounds on the asset proportions of the five main asset classes were set so as to rule out extreme and unacceptable asset proportions. This was done with reference to the benchmarks and the associated permitted active positions specified by USS over the data period. The bounds used were: (35% ≤ Equities ≤ 85%); (5% ≤ Fixed Income ≤ 30%); (0% ≤ Alternative Assets ≤ 30%); (2% ≤ Property ≤ 15%): and (0% ≤ Cash ≤ 5%). In addition, the expected return on the asset-liability portfolio was required to be non-negative, and short sales and borrowing were excluded. The data is divided into six 3-year periods corresponding to USS actuarial valuations
To estimate and test the asset allocations we used four out-of-sample non-overlapping windows.
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USS is a very long term investor and sets its asset allocation every three years after conducting an actuarial valuation and commissioning an asset-liability study. Therefore we have used a three year out-of-sample period, together with a six year estimation period. The robustness checks in section 6 include a one year out-of-sample period with a three year estimation period. The data for the initial six years (periods one and two) was used to compute the optimal robust optimization asset allocation for the subsequent three years (period three). The data period was then rolled forward by 36 months, so that data for periods two and three was now used to compute the optimal asset allocation, which was tested on data for period four, and so on, giving four out-of-sample test periods of 36 months each, providing 144 out-of-sample months.
Each of the three liabilities was treated as a separate risky 'asset class' with 'negative' and fixed weights for each of the six three year periods. We calculated the proportions for each type of pension liability from the triennial actuarial valuations (see Table 4 ). For the six year estimation periods we used the average of the liability weights for the two 3-year periods concerned. In computing returns on the asset and liability portfolios, the assets were weighted by the funding ratio at the start of the relevant three year period. For each estimation period, we calculated the parameters involved in the three uncertainty sets, and hence in the final mathematical optimization problem, using a factor model (equation 1). The returns uncertainty set requires the estimation of 14 mean returns, and for each estimation period the means of the 14 asset and liability returns were used. For each of the six year estimation periods natural log returns on the 11 assets and three liabilities were separately regressed on the natural log returns of the four factors listed in the lower section of Table 1 , together with a constant term. These 14 regressions per estimation period generated 56 estimated coefficients (the factor loadings matrix) and 14 constant terms. In total, the factor 20 loadings uncertainty set requires the estimation of 56 coefficients and 10 covariances. The disturbances uncertainty set has 14 parameters, and these were estimated using the residuals from the regressions. The modified Sharpe and Tint model requires 105 elements of the covariance matrix to be estimated. So overall this benchmark requires the estimation of (105+14) = 119 stochastic parameters per estimation period; while robust optimisation needs (56+10+14+14) = 94 stochastic parameters; a reduction of over 20%.
Bayes-Stein requires the estimation of 105 elements of the asset-liability covariance matrix, 14 elements of the mean asset-liability portfolio returns, as well as the estimation of the parameters g and A,L,min μ (see section 2 for more details). Hence, the Bayes-Stein approach requires in total the estimation of (105+14+2) = 121 parameters per estimation period; 29% more than robust optimization. Black-Litterman requires the estimation of 105 elements of the asset-liability covariance matrix, the weights of the reference asset-liability portfolio (14), the vector of the investor's views (14), the overall level of confidence in the views (1), the factor that measures the reliability of the implied return estimates (1) and the reliability of each view (14); giving a total of 149 parameters to be estimated, or 59% more than robust optimization.
The factor model requires us to choose the number and identity of the factors, and we experimented with both the identity and number of factors before settling on those listed in Table   1 . It is helpful if the ratio of the number of factors to the number of assets and liabilities is small. In previous robust optimization studies this ratio is 0.080 and 0.233 (Goldfarb & Iyengar, 2003) ; 0.125 and 0.238 (Ling & Xu, 2012) and 0.200 (Glasserman & Xu, 2013) . With four factors and 14 assets and liabilities we have a ratio of 0.286, which is higher than previous studies. Five factors would increase the total number of parameters to be estimated by 19 and increase this ratio to 0.357, which would be appreciably higher than any previous study. Therefore we settled on a parsimonious model of four factors.
We chose 20 year UK government bond prices as one of the factors because the discount rate is a key determinant of the value of the three liabilities. It also helps to explain the prices of the four long term government bonds. We included the UK 10 year implied inflation rate as a factor 21 because it is another important determinant of the three liabilities, and also helps to explain asset returns. The MSCI World Total Return index was added to explain returns on the three equity indices and, to a lesser extent, returns on the three alternative assets. Finally we used the 6 month UK interbank rate as the fourth factor to explain cash and other asset returns. The R 2 values in Table 5 show that these four factors do a good job in explaining returns for all of the 14 assets and liabilities. In section 6 we present robustness checks where we use three different factors.
The adjusted R 2 values and significance of these 14 regressions for the entire data set appear in Table 5 (the results for each of the four 72 month estimation periods were broadly similar). This shows that for all the assets and liabilities, an F-test on the significance of the equation was significant at the 0.1% level, and the adjusted R 2 s were generally high. The 100% adjusted R 2 for 20 year UK bonds is because 20 year UK bonds was one of the four factors included in the factor model.
The equations in Appendix B were then used to compute the three uncertainty sets. Robust optimisation requires a value of ω to be chosen. Previous authors have used a value of ω = 0.99 (e.g. Delage and Mannor, 2010; Kim, Kim, Ahn and Fabozzi, 2013; and Ling and Xu, 2012) and we also set ω = 0.99. We experimented with other values of ω, such as 0.90 and 0.95, and obtained broadly similar results (see section 6). The value of ω was not set equal to unity because the required confidence level would become infinite. Monthly returns on each of the assets and liabilities for 1993 to 2011 were regressed on monthly returns of four factors. These are the MSCI World total return index, the 20 year UK bonds, the implied UK 10 year inflation rate and the UK 6 month interbank rate.
Results
The asset allocations for robust optimization and the four benchmarks for the four out-of-sample periods appear in Table 6 7 . This shows that, while the robust optimization solutions are subject to upper and lower bounds on the asset proportions, these constraints are never binding. However varying these bounds changes the optimal solutions because the robust counterpart is a nonlinear convex optimisation problem, and its optimal solution need not be at a corner point. Therefore In section 6 we examine the effects of relaxing these bounds.
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The robust optimization ALM model was solved using SeDuMi 1.03 within MATLAB (Sturm, 1999) , and this took 0.67 seconds for each out-of-sample period on a laptop computer with a 2.0 GHz processor, 4 GB of RAM and running Windows 7. The modified Sharpe and Tint model was solved using the fmincon function in MATLAB for constrained nonlinear optimization problems (interior point algorithm) and took less than a second, as did the Bayes-Stein and Black-Litterman models. Table 6 : Asset Proportions for Robust Optimization (RO), Sharpe and Tint (S&T), USS, Bayes-Stein (BS) and Black-Litterman (BL) Six year estimation period and 144 months out-of-sample. Optimal asset allocations for each of the four out-of-sample 36 month periods using a 72 month estimation period. The original bounds, assets, factors and constraints were used, and ω = 0.99. Table 6 shows that robust optimization leads to remarkably stable asset proportions across the 12 out-of-sample years, with between 47% and 48% in equities, 22% to 23% in bonds, 4% in cash, 10% in property, and between 16% and 17% in alternatives. The asset allocations for the four benchmarks are much more variable. The modified Sharpe and Tint asset allocations vary for equities between 35% and 68%, bonds between 5% and 24%, and alternatives between 3% and 30%. Property is always constrained at the upper bound of 15%, and cash is always constrained at the lower bound of zero. The Bayes-Stein and Black-Litterman allocations also show considerable variability. For example the Bayes-Stein and Black-Litterman allocation to alternatives varies from zero to 30%, while bond allocations vary from 5% to over 20%. The USS allocations are also variable. For the first three periods USS had over 80% of the assets invested in equities, with no investment in alternative assets until the last period, when it jumped to 16% and the equity proportion fell to 60%. Table 7 compares the results for the five methods over the 144 out-of-sample months. The 144 months comprised the four out-of-sample 36 month periods, with different solutions applying for each 36 month period. Where relevant, the monthly figures were adjusted to give annualized figures. In Table 7 the score for the technique with the best performance on each measure is in bold. Robust optimization is the best technique on all the performance measures.
The Sharpe ratio is the mean excess return on the asset-liability portfolio divided by the standard deviation of returns of the asset-liability portfolio. Since the Sharpe ratio uses the standard deviation to measure risk, to provide an alternative perspective we also used a wide range of additional performance measures which do not rely on the standard deviation. The annualized conditional Sharpe ratio (Eling and Schuhmacher, 2007 ) is computed at the 99% level, and the annualized mean excess return is the mean of the asset minus liability returns. The Sortino ratio is the mean return on the asset-liability portfolio, divided by the standard deviation of returns on the asset-liability portfolio computed using only negative returns, with the minimum acceptable return set to zero (Prigent, 2007) . The Dowd ratio is the mean return on the asset-liability portfolio, divided by the value at risk for a chosen confidence level (deflated by the initial value of the asset-liability portfolio), (Prigent, 2007) . We used the 99% confidence level for the value at risk when computing the Dowd ratio, and have also included the value at risk and the conditional value at risk, both at the 99% level, in Table 7 as measures of tail risk. Another distribution-free performance measure -second order stochastic dominance -is also included in Table 7 Table 7 : Out-of-Sample Performance Measures -Six Year Estimation Period
The results for each of the four out-of-sample 36 month periods were adjusted, where relevant, on to an annualised basis. The original bounds, assets, factors and constraints were used, and ω = 0.99.
The Omega ratio is the ratio of the average gain to the average loss, and is an additional distribution-free measure of performance (Bessler, Opfer and Wolff, forthcoming) . Gains are the positive excess returns of assets over liabilities, and losses are the negative excess returns of assets over liabilities. The drawdown rate, which is also distribution-free, measures declines from peaks in cumulative wealth over a specific time horizon (t). The drawdown rate is defined as:-
where W t is the cumulative wealth (assets only) at time t. Maximum drawdown is the largest drawdown rate. If a strategy has a lower mean drawdown rate over a specific time horizon in 26 comparison with others, it tends to have lower volatility and value-at-risk. We also included some further performance measures based on the drawdown rate. The Sterling ratio is the mean asset return divided by the average drawdown rate (Eling and Schuhmacher, 2007) .
Diversification of the asset-only portfolios was measured as the average across the four periods of the sum of the squared portfolio proportions for each period (Blume and Friend, 1974) . For zero diversification the score is one, while for full diversification it is 1/n A (or 0.091 when n A = 11).
Following Bera and Park (2008) we also used entropy to measure asset diversification. We modified Shannon's entropy by taking its exponent giving the measure Z in equation (13), so that for zero diversification Z = 1, and for full diversification Z = n A , (which is 11).
 
The stability of portfolio proportions from one triennial period to the next was measured as the average value across the three changes in asset allocation of the sum of squares of the differences between the portfolio proportion for each asset in adjacent time periods (Goldfarb and Iyengar, 2003) . This measure can be viewed as a proxy for transactions costs under the assumption that the cost functions are linear and similar across assets. Robust optimization adopts a maximin objective, and with an ω value of 0.99, it selects portfolios that are very likely to deliver at least their expected Sharpe ratio. Therefore it is pessimistic, tending to select very cautious portfolios.
During bull markets it still selects portfolios that will deliver at least the expected Sharpe ratio, even if there is a market downturn. Thus robust optimization asset allocations tend to be more stable than those of other asset selection techniques. Our stability results are in accordance with the literature. For instance, Gulpinar and Pachamanova (2013) and Goldfarb and Iyengar (2003) report that the size of changes in asset proportions is smaller for the robust portfolio formulation than for the classical approaches. The use of a four factor model, rather than 14 assets and liabilities, may also play a role in ensuring the stability of the robust optimization portfolios.
The monthly out-of-sample asset and liability returns, in conjunction with the values of USS assets and liabilities at the previous actuarial valuation, were used to compute the funding ratio each month. These monthly ratios were averaged to give the mean funding ratio. The mean projected contribution rate was computed using the actuarial formulae in Board and Sutcliffe (2007) with a spread period (M) of 15 years (see Appendix A). The number of years accrued by the average member (P) was 18 years, while administrative expenses were set to zero. The term N A S cancels out with terms in AL A . The values of the discount rate (d') and salary increase (e) were the average values over the preceding two triennial periods. Finally the cumulative returns over the 144 outof-sample months in Table 7 are for just the asset portfolio.
Robustness Checks
We varied the base case above along six dimensions. For each robustness check except the last we changed one aspect of the base case, while keeping the others at their values in the base case.
We:-(i) reduced the estimation period from six to three years; (ii) used two alternative sets of factors in the robust optimization -in the first set UK expected inflation was replaced by RPI, and in the second set UK 6 month rates were replaced by UK 3 month rates, UK 20 year bonds by UK 10 year bonds, and UK expected inflation by RPI; (iii) the S&P GSCI total return index was replaced by the S&P GSCI Light Energy total return index, and UK private equity and UK infrastructure were included as alternative assets, replacing 20 year UK and US bonds; (iv) ω was reduced from 0.99 to 0.90; (v) the upper and lower bounds on the asset allocations were relaxed by 5%, becoming (30% ≤ equities ≤ 90%); (0% ≤ fixed income ≤ 35%); (0% ≤ alternative assets ≤ 35%); (0% ≤ property ≤ 20%): and (0% ≤ cash ≤ 10%), and (vi) the estimation period was reduced to three years and the out-of-sample period was reduced to one year.
Bessler, Opfer and Wolff (forthcoming) suggest that the reliability of the views incorporated in the Black-Litterman model is time-varying. For each of our out-of-sample periods in Table 7 we estimated the reliability of the views for the subsequent out-of-sample period using the entire estimation period of 72 months. As a further robustness check, we compared the base case with five versions of the Black-Litterman model where we used the 12, 18, 24, 30 and 36 months immediately prior to the start of each out-of-sample period to estimate the reliability of the views, they did not invest in alternative assets until the last of the four periods. Column 4 -6 year estimation period, 3 year out-of-sample test period, ω = 0.90, standard constraints, standard factors, standard assets. Column 5 -6 year estimation period, 3 year out-ofsample test period, ω = 0.99, relax each of the constraints by 5%, standard factors, standard assets. Column 6 -3 year estimation period, 1 year out-of-sample test period, ω = 0.99, standard constraints, standard factors, standard assets. The asset proportions and performance measures for each robustness check are available on request. Table 8 demonstrates that across a wide range of performance measures and robustness checks robust optimization is clearly the best technique for portfolio formation 8 . This is true for every performance measure and every robustness check. Indeed, none of the four benchmarks is the best on more than three occasions, while robust optimization is superior on over 130 occasions.
Conclusions
In this paper we extended the robust mean-variance portfolio framework proposed by Goldfarb and Iyengar (2003) by incorporating risky pension liabilities as separate stochastic assets with their own fixed 'negative' weights. This framework uses a factor loadings matrix, rather than a covariance matrix, which reduces the number of parameters to be estimated by over 20%. Robust optimization ensures that the probability of the actual outcome being worse than the optimal robust solution is equal to 1−ω, where 0 < ω < 1. With its maximin objective function and confidence level (ω), robust optimization tends to rule out solutions based on favourable errors in estimating the stochastic input parameters, so tackling estimation risk. We modelled extra features of the pension ALM problem by adding additional linear constraints which set upper and lower bounds for each asset sub-class, ruled out short selling and borrowing, and required the expected return on the asset-liability portfolio to be non-negative. Our final formulation is computationally tractable and easily solved, which is not the case for ALM models using stochastic programming or dynamic stochastic control.
Our study is unusual because we disaggregate the pension liabilities into three components (active members, deferred members and pensioners). We also use the Sharpe ratio as the objective of a pension ALM model. Furthermore, we use an actuarial model to transform the optimal asset 8 In every case robust optimization is also the superior technique when the Calmar ratio, Burke 30 allocation to the scheme's projected contribution rate. Finally, we derive optimal investment policies using the robust optimization ALM framework for a real-world pension scheme -USS. The choice of this scheme has the advantages that, as the sponsors are tax exempt, the tax arbitrage investment of 100% in bonds is irrelevant; and that, since default risk of the sponsors is both very low and independent that of the scheme, there is no need to include the assets and liabilities of the sponsors in the ALM. The performance of the robust optimization framework was benchmarked against the modified Sharpe and Tint, Bayes-Stein, Black-Litterman models, and USS's actual investments. This analysis allowed for USS switching to fully hedging its foreign exchange risk from April 2006.
The 20 performance measures and six robustness checks, indicate that robust optimization is clearly superior. Despite the big changes in market conditions during the data period (see Figure   1 ), the robust optimization asset allocation is remarkably stable (47% equities, 22% bonds, 10%
property, 17% alternatives and 4% cash), and is close to being a fixed-mix strategy. These asset proportions and performance measure rankings are robust to variations in the estimation period, the out-of-sample period, the factors used in forecasting asset returns, the assets included in the ALM, the asset bounds, and the value of ω. We conclude that robust optimization is a promising technique for solving pension scheme ALMs. where A is the accrual rate, h is the nominal discount rate between now and retirement, RA is the average member's forecast retirement age, G is the average age of the member at the valuation date, W is the life expectancy of members at retirement, pl is the rate of growth of the price level, where AL P is the actuarial liability for pensioners, N P is the current number of pensioners,
